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W ill Stand Beliind 
Rules of the Road
Autprixobilo Aflflociatlon Erect Sign 
' ‘Pdats.and Pledge Support to 
Traffic Rcgulationo
*■ Sft
m
At a meeting of the directors of 
I tlic Kelp,wpa Automobile and Good 
Uoad^ Association, held last week, 
several matters of importance to the 
travelling public were discussed and 
action decided upon. ^
' The special committee on sign­
posts reported that several posts were 
ready and that these would be placed 
in pp.sition during the following, 
week., The posts are black and yel­
low, the offieial colors of the associa­
tion, and w iir be placed at points 
where important cross roads inter­
sect the main through highway, 
Wherever possible the mileage, to 
Kelowna is given on the,posts. This 
will be a great convenience to tour­
ists and will bring the Kelowna dis­
trict In line-with other prpgrcssivc 
communities which have their main 
roads marked.
The increasing number of accidents 
and near-accidents led to a lengthy 
discussion on . the somewhat general 
lack of Observance of the rules of the- 
road. It was pointed out that in 
this, autoists and cyclists arc npt the
FIR EM EN  B AN Q U ET TH EIR  
O LD  R ES P EC TED  CHIEF
Take the Opportunity of Toasting 
Their Members Overseas
Members of the Kelowna Fire 
Hrigade held a liamiuel in the Lake- 
view Hotel, on Monday evening, in 
honor of Max Jenkins, captain of the 
brigade's war Uanoe in the regatta and 
ex-chief of tlie Ilrigade, and also of 
the crew of fourteen men yvlio assisted 
in paddling the canoe to victory. 
Numerous otlier guests were invited 
to the dinner, including Mayor 
Sutherland, Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., 
Aid. G. Meikle,. chairman of 'the fire 
protection committee; Mr.' R. K. 
Denison, secretary of the War Canoe, 
and Mr Geo. McKen:{ie. Numerous 
toasts were given during tlie evening, 
including Toast to the King. Toast 
to the guest of the evening, proposed 
by Chief Alsgard and suitably replied 
to by tlie ex-chief; toast to the absent 
members by Mr. F', M. liuckland, 
responded to by M.r, J. W. Jones, 
who spoke of how well the members 
of the Brigade had answered to the 
Empire’s call of war, when out of a 
membership of only twenty men at 
one time there had been thirty-three 
enlistments, otle of whom had made 
the supreme sacrifice. .
The pleasure of the evening was 
added to by a number of musical
K e l o w n s k  1 2 t h  A n n u a l
A n n a t e u r  R e g a t t a
P R ET T Y  WEDDING AT 
KNOX CHURCH YES TER D A Y
Hoy-Elliott
The Presbyterian Cburcb was tlie
Albougli tlic twelfth annual Kcl-j Boys* Diving, under 15, 2 dives I scene of one of the prettiest weddings
owiia regatta was, without a doubt,'each at 12 ft., 16 ft., and low spring this season when at noon on.Wediies- 
botli a success and ah enjoyable  ^board.— 1, IL Small, Premier camera; | day Miss Ruby Margaret IClIiott,
\
only offenders, but that many drivers  ^ .. . , ,  , - « 1 items, re,'itations, etc. 1 licse includedof horse vehicles frcquenly take the .  ^ ’ . , n . r, • i,  ^ , instrumental music by the Brigadeinside turn at corners, irrespective of 
V the direction they are going. In this 
A regard, the directors were pleased to 
:-learn that the City Council had in- 
: structed the Chief of Police to be on 
the look-out for such Offenders, and 
also for speed-fiends who are becom­
ing. so numerous as to be a general 
menace to the public. The secretary, 
Mr. L. V. Rogers, was authorized to 
write to the Council expressing the 
approval o f the association and assur­
ing them that the association would 
stand ,behind, them in enforcing road 
regulations. Knowing that the • pro­
vincial statutes fixes the speed limit 
jn  ’cijties ' at ten miles per hour, the 
; directors^ to, erect, at the four
"main points of entrance to the city, 
•notices that the speed limit is only 
ten miles per hour for all vehicles 
Within the city limits.
The directors were unanimously of 
the opinion that excessive speeding 
arid reckless turning o f corners is not 
confined to city limits, and realizing 
that one o f the aims of the associa­
tion is to protect the travelling public, 
they expressed a desire to acquaint 
motorists and cyclists that there is 
a speed limit even in the country. 
The law provides, it was fTointed out, 
that in passing other' vehicles the 
speed should not exceed fifteen miles 
per hour.'^Instead of observing this 
regulation, observation shows that 
many in meeting or passing another 
vehicle, turn on the juice arid go . by 
at:a speed dangerous to all concerned.
pjcfore the meeting adjourned, the 
directors spilled their venom bn those 
'would-be beriefactors, who, when 
through with irrigation water, turn it 
. loose on the public highway, in some 
cases providing well-plowed furrows 
across the road. This, it is well- 
known,: is contrary to the lavv of the 
land, but, like many other things,. it 
'sc.ems to be “ a cusitom more honored 
in the breach than the observance.” 
However, the secretary was instructed 
to Write to the Public Works Depart­
ment, pointing out this wanton de­
struction o f public property which 
becomes a menace to human life, arid 
urging the department to take im- 
miediate steps to  see that p r^e| , 
means of conveying^ 
ublic highways
 
Quartette, songs from Fireman 
Matliie, Mr. G. McKenzie, Mr. W. 
Parker, Fireman J. W. B.. Browne; 
cornet solo by Fire Truck Driver J. 
Gore, recitation by Aid. Meikle, ‘‘The 
Fireman’s Wedding.” During the 
eyening Mayor Sutherland made a 
few remarks outlining the good work 
which the brigade had done under the 
leadership of Mr. Max. Jenkins. 
Deputy Chief J- Pettigrew also spoke 
a few. words, and, in conclusion, 
Chief Alsgard tpld how well the 
Council looked after the needs of the 
Brigade and how he had found it a 
pleasure to be at the head of such an 
organization. When asked to take 
the- leadership last January he had 
told the boys he could only promise 
to.be their leader for a short time, 
and he still hoped that the time would 
coirie when he could hand back the 
reins to Max Jenkins again. A  pleas­
ant evening Was brought to a close 
with the singing of the National 
Anthem.
M EDALS FOR S.O.S. BOYS 
" ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 31
The decoration's promised to S.O.S; 
boys for their service on the fariris 
and for aidiag in . production are to 
be awarded to the boys in the Kel­
owna district on Saturday, August 31. 
TTie Hon. Dr. McLean, the provincial 
minister of education, has definitely 
promised to attend, the celebration in 
Kelowna. The affair will take place 
in the Methodist Church, on Pehdozi 
Street, and a programme of-'Speeches 
and music will be arranged. ^Details, 
of the event will be announced short­
ly. Mr. L. V. Rogers is in charge of 
the boys in Kelowna, and arrange­
ments are being made by him to make 
the-event one of peculiar interest.
CLARENCE THOM PSON
IS W O U N D E D  AND  IL L
A telegram rqi 
morning by Mti 
of Lawson Av 
pleasant tidings 
Clarence had receive'd a gunshot 
wound in the left leg and was dan-
-'Mqyor
igerously ill. Corp. Thompson went 
“ Overseas with the 172nd Batt. in the
C;awston, B.C, 
yesterday aft^c
Tall of 1916 and has seen some, heavy 
gliness trip fighting, having been previously 
wounded a little- over a year -ago.
.. / V ■
i o n s
urj
and see us before being 
id advanced sales.
^ N o n e  306 .
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Warehouse Phone 30i
event, yet tlicre were very few thanks 
due to the weather, although, it must 
be confessed, it might have been 
much worse. The ruin of the prev­
ious day bad put the ground into poor 
condition for the land sports' of the 
morning, and reduced the number of 
entries in tliesc events. The liiaiiy 
showers during the day, which broke 
tlie regular am of events, toToIc the 
gilt off what would otlierwise have 
been a day as pleasant as could be 
desired from the weather point of 
view, for it was cool and fresh, with 
a breeze so gentle tliat the lake was 
ideal for u(|iiatic sports. In spite of 
the fact that the dull and cloudy 
weather of the early morning kept 
a great many people who lived at a 
distance from attending, yet the grand 
stand was well filled. The Kelowna 
band aided greatly to the pleasure of 
the day, and melodiously filled the 
pauses between events which the 
showers necessitated. Indeed, the 
hand was pronounced by many who 
had traycllcd from ranches miles 
away to be alone worth the ^isit, 
while citizens were loud in the de­
light of the city’s newacquisifion.
The field sports started a few min­
utes after 9 a.m. and ran on 'until 
lunch time. The ‘ afternoon was 
chiefly devoted to the water, though 
Lacrosse was played at the end of the 
afternoon, when Vernon and Kelowna 
competed in a hard-fought game. In 
the evening, the mile swim took place, 
but there* were no spectators to the 
start and but few saw the finish. A 
dance took place in the Aquatic Pav­
ilion in the evening, and judging from 
the crowded floor proved immensely 
popular. Throughout the evening, 
too, a confetti carnival was enjoyed 
by the young people. Fire crackers 
were much in evidence, and explosions 
occurred around one’s feet until it was 
felt that the trenches in France would 
be quiet places compared with Ber­
nard Avenue and the pTomehade.
Results of the field sports were as 
follows:
FIELD  SPORTS
50 Yards Dash, boys under 12.— 1, 
Pat Taylor; gunmetal and silver pen­
cil; 2, Elwyn Williams, pair enamelled 
cuff links. , ’
100 Yards Dash, boys under 15.—
1, \Varren Gayton, iriodel builder; 2, 
Tom Taylor, junior puzzles.
100 Yards Dash, open.— 1, H. G. M. 
Wilson, 11 4-5 sec., Suirimons Inger- 
soll watch; 2, J. Calder, white 
“^Arrow” shirt; 3, J. Gayton. There 
were nine entries for this: race, two 
of the runners being from Van­
couver. ’
Running Broad Jump, boys under 
12.-^!, Williams, lift., 2in., box of 
puzzles; 2, Pat Taylor, 10 ft. Sj^in., 
Boy Scout belt.
Running Broad Jump, boys under 
16.— 1, W. Gayton, 15ft. llj^in., shirt';
2, Rr Reid, 15ft. 3J<2in., pair grey silk 
socks.
Running Broad Jump, open.— 1, W. 
Gayton, 15ft. 6in., nickelled Thermos;
2, H. G. M. Wilson, ISft. 3^in., half 
dozen handkerchiefs; 3, J. Calder am 
C. Gaddes, 15ft.
Ru)am%, hop, step and jump, boys 
1, W. Gayton, torch flash- 
Phinney, pair braces.
|hop, step and jump, open, 
■afren Gayton, Waterman foun­
tain pen; 2, E. C. Weddell, blue tie.
"Three legged race, open.-^l, J. 
Calder and C. Gaddes, cashmere 
muffler each; 2, Woods and Fowler, 
fishing spinner each 
Throwing the baseball, two throws.
— 1^, Warren (gayton, 243ft. 6in., car­
riage duster; 2, N. Erickson, 230ft., 
7in., half dozen handkerchYe'fs.
Relay Race, teams of 4, 2 runners 
under 16.—-1, Messrs. Calder, Day, 
Gaddes and Clarence, 1 knife each.
Running 'H igh Jump.^ —1, Hyslop,
4ft. 7in., case canned tomatoes; 2, 
Crowley, pair white running shoes.
Runriing High" Jump, boys under 
16— 1, Roland Reid, pair Jaeger golf 
stockings; 2, Joe Gayton, Brownie 
camera.
The lacrosse match commenced at 
5:30, and resulted in a wia to Kelow­
na by 7 goals Jo 5.
AQUATIC  SPORTS ^
The Water Sports commenced at 
2 o’clock'with the’30 yards swimming 
race for boys under 14.— 1, W. Walk­
er, book “ Birds;” 2, E. Williams, 
bathing suit. - ,
30 Yards Swimming for Girls under 
16.— 1, Ethel Burne, Doulton tea pot;
2; Mary''Burnc,A brass (lower vase.
2, Reg. Weddell, book ‘‘Through the second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Silik War.” T. Elliott, was united in lioly matri-
Rowiiig Fours—Two crews took Lnony to Mr. Benjamin Hoy, the 
part in this race, one reprcscutiiig the Rev. E. D. Braden performing (he 
K.A.A.C. and the other tlic Fire ceremony. The bride, who entered 
Brigade. The K.A.A.C. won, thus the eliurcli on the arm of Iter father 
securing the Knowles’ Trophy. Each ho the strain of Lohengrin’s "Bridal 
of the crew also rci^eived a flashlight, Ciiorus,” played by Mr. H. Tod 
they were Messrs. DeHart, Weddell, Boyd, looked cliariiiiiig in a cream 
!Oykcs and Calder. silk dross, with a bridal veil and
SO Yards Ladies’ Swimming.— 1, carrying a bouquet of cream sweet 
Ethel Burne, jardiniere; 2, Elsie peas. Sh«  ^vyas attended by her sister, 
Cooper and D. Lcckic, silver photo Mis."! Ray Elliott, wlio wore a pretty 
frames. dress of white voile, trimmed witli
SO Yards Swimming, hoys under 16. pink. In addition to the bridesmaid, 
— 1, E. Small, line and spoon; 2, Tom there wore two little flower girls, 
Taylor, stylo pencil. Lillian FTIiott and Ella Cameron,
Single Sculls for Lecson, Dickie, daintily dressed in white triiiiined 
Gross Challenge Cup.— 1, M. Chaplin, with pink, each, jiearing a basket of
Many Auto Drivers 
V isit Police Court
(Continued on page 4)
MANY KELOW NA M EN ON 
NEW  CAS U ALTY LIS T
C. K. L. Pyman Dies of Wounds- 
Six Others .Wounded
flowers. Mr. M'. ,S. Middleton, the 
provincial fruit inspector from Van­
couver, attended tin groom as best 
man.
During the signing of tlie register, 
Mrs. E. D. Braden gave a pleasing 
vocal solo, “ Until.” Miss Delia 
Perry and Miss Bay DeHart acted as 
ushers to the large attendance of 
friends at the church, which had been
Eleven Charges arc Made against 
- Offeriders to the Motor Traffic 
Act
Kelowna was grieved on Monday ^^.c^rated by friends of the
morning to find that during the .week-
end quite a big casualty list of local ceremony, the wedding
men had come into the city by the proceeded to Mr. Elliott’s home
dreaded telegrams from the Records Rutland, where a hreak'-
Office. Fortunately, only one told oH reception took place, and at
the death^of our own men though  ^ ^^^y numbcN of guests
another who had been killed had their present. The bridal pair left
next of km in Kelowna. Great regret „ „  the afternoon boat for coast cities, 
was manifested everywhere in thel spend their honey-
community when it became known return to
that Mr. C. K. L. Pyman had been y^rnon, where Mr. Hoy is now 
killed in action. Mr. Pyman was one phe happy couple have
of the old timers of the district, being recipients of a large number
a resident of the Benches, and "o  presents and good wishes
man had been more eager to gc4 fro^i their large circle of friends, 
overseas. He was a member of the 
original B.C. Horse, but not being Mr. and Mrs. McCubbin left on 
‘able to get at the Germans quickly j yesterday afternoon’s boat for Van- 
enough through this agency he en-jeouver.
listed at Winnipeg for service over- Miss Little, who has been the guest
seas and later transferred to the Im- of Scharf, left this morning for
penal army, The communication | ^er home at Calgary. •
announcing his death says that he 
died of wounds on the 10th August.
Pte. Roy Haug^was wounded in 
the rjght arm on the 14th instant, and 
is now in hospital in Bristol, England
FALL FAIR
The Directors of the A. & T. Asso­
ciation have asked us-to give public-
Ewen McLennan, who was w o u n d e d ] c a t t l e ,  horses, 
on the same day, is also suffering hogs, etc., will be judged oq
from a gunshpt wound in the leg. 
Tom Akeroyd was wounded on the 
12th by a gunshot wound .in tfie head. 
Pte. J. J. Davies has also been 
wounded, and Jack Kincaid has re­
ceived a gunshot wound in the back. 
Pte. Ira Snellgrove, who was a cousin 
to Mrs. E. D. Braden, was killed on 
August. 8. He was originally .man­
ager of the Monetary Times,-and 
later of the Municipal W orld ,. of St. 
Thomas, Ont. At the time of his 
enlistment he was manager o f the 
Terminal City Press, Vancouver.
the second day of the fair; that all 
animals to bq. exhibited must, be on 
the grounds by 10 a.m., and that no 
stock will be allowed on the grounds 
for exhibition.after 10 a.m. i,This will 
be rigidly enforced.
Acting under special instructions 
from the City Council to rigidly en­
force the motor traffic regulations 
witliiii tlic city, Chief Constable 
Tlioni’as hired an automobile last 
Saturday and timed a few of the 
speeders and jiaid particular attcution 
to the lights oii cars, \yitli the result 
tliat on Monday and Tuesday eight 
persons vver^ ; brought'before Magis­
trate Weddell, on variou.s charges. 
Mr. Manley Bynis was fined $5.00 
and costs for driving without a rear 
light on Saturday, Mr. M. H. Ches- 
hro and ICric Dart wore each fined 
$5.00 and costs for exceeding 10 miliis 
per hour, Mr. C. Casorso and Mr. W. ! 
J. Austin were each fined $5.00 and 
costs for driViug without a light, and 
Mr. H. Slater was fined the same 
nmnuiit for', driving with only one 
headlight and with no tail light. Mr. 
W. Wrciiliain, who has recently 
arrived here from'Winnipeg, was dis-; 
missed with a caution for driving 
without lights on the 17th; but he 
came ujl again this iiiorning on two 
more charges, one for permitting his 
car to be Fun without lights bri Tucs-■ 
day night and a second one for allow-- 
ing it to be run on that occasion by , 
a hoy of IS. Mr. Archie Johnson 
also came into court this morning 
for driving without a tail light to his 
car on .Saturday.
Mr. Nick Avenller was fined $5.00 
and costs on Tuesday for driving his 
car on the wrong side of the road, 
after the' close of the regatta on 
Thursday.
The costs in each of the above cases, 
amounted to $2.50, so the offenders 
were required to pay $7.50 each.
' i -I ' 'I
.ft,.
i i
CAfeS COt-LIDE .SUNDAY
ON PENDOZI STREET
M
An automobile accident, occurred a ti 
about 9.30 on Sunday evening on Pen- ; 
dozi StreeL just south of the'hospital, 
when the car driven by Mrs. W . G.;; 
Benson; who was proceeding south,,’ 
was run into by Mr. H. J. Mills, ofi; 
Kamloops, who was driving a Lam- : 
hert. Mr. Mills was charged in the:. 
City Police Court, bn Monday, w ith ’;: 
driving an automobile when under the-; 
influence of intoxicating liquor. He- 
was found guilty and fined $50.00. and 
"Go.sts and two months^ in jail. Evi­
dence ~showed that he was on the , 
wrong side of the road,. being four|- 
feet over from the centre. Bothi Cars 
were slightly damaged, but not ta any • ■ 
great extent. , \
i t !
C IT IZEN S  M U ST PAY 
M ORE FO R  TH EIR  LIG H T
Power House Pay-Roll Goes Up. 
Again.
The City Council meeting on Mon 
day evening was very short. The 
Light and Water Committee ex­
plained that the engineers at the 
Power House were threatening to 
leave the'C ity unless given higher 
salaries, and. they recommended that 
the requests of the men be complied 
with. Accordingly, the chief engin 
eer’s salary was rai.sed to $175.00 per 
month, tive assistant engineer to $145, 
and the second engineer to $140, all 
from September 1. This extra pay 
would have to be made up by an in­
crease of light charges, declared-Aid. 
Duggan,' who expressed a belief that 
if the discount on the light and water 
charges was reduced from 33 per cent 
to 25 per cent it would amount to 
enough to ’ meet thq' deficit which 
would otherwise show on the depart 
ment’s workings. Definite action, 
however, was left to a- subsequent 
meeting.
Resolutions were put through 
establishing a pound on Lot 12, Block 
', Map 462, in accordance witU the\ 
irovisions of the new Poufid By-law, 
and Mr. Archie johnson was appoint­
ed /ppurid-keeper.
The Clerk; was instructed to in.- 
form the Rutland branch of the U;F^ 
B.C. that the city was unable to erect 
ajwatcr trough at the junction of the 
Mission and Glenmorc Roads, as re- 
qricsted by them,
Plays A L L  Records Properly
ible.
Pour a
fr over
Here’s a phonograph on which you can play 
any make of record without using any attachments 
or make-shifts. ’  :
• The complete Brunswick method of reproduc- 
•tion .'includes the U LTO N A , the new invention that, 
by the mere turn o f 'a  hand plays perfectly both 
lateral and, vertical cut records. This improvement' 
‘ is on all three .large models. '
The Brunswick all-wood throat and'sound 
chamber-^built like a violin—with the “ U LT O N A ” 
combine to set up new standards of tone—giving to 
each record played a purity, power and faithfulness 
beyond al( previous attainment. .
FINDi OUT FOR YOURSELF
■,'fv
Don't be too easily satisfied., Hear 
them all, then hear the Brunswick play 
your favorite record^any. makel YOU 
to he the judge. - '
/T\> ''.4 '
••THE ELECTRIC  SHOP'"
K ELO W N A , B.C.
pint
-f'
N OO I* A I I N O.N I
t*r»i
if ■'■'.■• if;
1“
w^ 'K^ W.TSRSK?:^
W 6 S  fW d , f*vr,/>i.*n*¥ A-* KfetdWUA Cdtimm  AMB 6l^:AflA6AM OftCtfAftftfgf
TH E KELOW NA C O U R IER
m m & M V. AifCMT a. mis
AND
Okanagan Orcharaist.
Gi:0. C. ROSE, Owner.
T. S. RUFRCr.L, E.lilor.
SUnSCKlETION RATES 
(Strictly in Advan»;c>
To nny-adtlrcss tn Canuda and all 
parts of the Uritisli Einptro:, 1^.50 
i»»-r vear. To the United States and 
oilier torcign countries: $2.0U per 
year. .
ADVEimsiNG KATES 
Contract advertisers will please notice
O R C h a r d  r u n
that all changes of advartisetnentH 
- • • id( • ■ •tnust lui han ed to the printer by 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can­
not be inserted in the current 
week’s isEUe.
To ensure acceptance, ail manuscript 
- shotfid be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Correspondence POTATO BUYERS ARKSH O W IN G  A C T IV IT Y
'I'o the Editor, Kelowna '.'ouricr;
Sir,— May I be pcriiiittcd a space 
in your paper in whicli to voice iny 
Scntinient.s as a citizen witli regard,s 
to tlie recent vi.sit o( the Hon. E .J ) 
Harrow, Minister of Agriculture. 1 
.nil glad it was nicntioncd in the local 
pajicr, otherwise many of us would 
have been ignorant of his visit. Now 
a.s the lion, geiitleiiian was tuuriii).
There is much that'is excellent Inlcotirsc it was natural that the minis* 
the commendable letter appearing I ter, who was here in cunncction with 
this week in onr correspondence I the work of the Land Settlement 
columns.: It will, without a doubt, be Hoard, should spend imicli time in
read with interest and a large number company with Mr. DeHart, its local
will share the opinions rnd emotions officer.
o f the writer. While we do not make ♦ ♦ .^................................. .
it a practice to criticize letters sub- A government bulletin received this '" ‘ Hey with the expres,s
mitted to 118 for publication, preferr- week conveys some I’cmarkablc in ............. . ..... ............... ’ ' ’
ing to Icayc that tusk to our readers, formation' with reference to “The . . ____
yet-w,c,feel that we may he pardoned fattening of ChLkens." One item this wonderful coiiii-
for pointing out and (correcting one of which caught our eye brought the “ T- as u practical fanner, he must .set 
the statements made. The editor of Lralilablc information that “ Chickcii.s f* '^  ^ himself what they arc like, am; 
the Courier happened by chance to cun be readily taught to feed by'h‘ ''^" personally meet with those wlu 
see. the Hon. E. D. Harrow, not know- lamplight; this is a great conven- the work of organizing in hand
mg before that he was ‘U town. Oii I icncc.” Yes, it iliay be a convenience I f o  size up the conditioiit
this occasion he was with Mr. J. W. for,the chickens, but from the wri ter’s ‘“ '<1 clearly. As a matter oi
~-,r» -- .----------- Jones and no one, else was l>rescnt, I experience^ with feed at the presciU I rushed tlirough Jicre ami
The GOUKJEK does not necessarily ^ ”  “ sub^eejuent occasion, wishing tojpricc, it seems scarcely a desired gave" Kelowna no chance, oi
endorse the sentiments ot any Lhave a 'few  words with Mr. Harrow education to give a chicken. Most himself given no chance, I don’
Manitoba seems to' have a good 
.rrop of potatoes. They are, so far as 
known, undamaged by frost, and arc 
iffcring at $30.00 per ton sliipiiing 
mint. Armstrong is quoting H. C 
lotatocs at $35.00 per ton f.o.b, ship 
ling point.
Seattle expects a big movement of 
tew 8|iu(ls next week. Huyers arc 
ndeavoring to liold the market 
lowii ill order to fill ■ contracts. 
Growers have taircn a position that 
las frustrated their effort.s. Whole- 
ale prices of potatoes in Seattle arc 
Ic a 11), Edmonton is buying H. C- 
mtatocs, which , is rather umisual. 
Dwing to the unsettled \state of the 
narket for H.C. jiotatoes jobbers 
icre are observing caution in buying,
BUYERS W A N T  R IPE
TOM ATOES. N O T  GREEN
In tlie hurry to get on this market 
before the “crcain’’ vanishes many, 
if not all Okanagan shippns pack 
toms in a semi-ripe, state, varying 
from hard ripe to ulniost green. Huy'- 
ers find that the must of them are 
unsaleable for nearly a week after 
arrival. KIpe toms leaving the Val- 
ey which are hougiil at a cheaper 
price come into competition with the 
former iihipment. Last week’s Okan­
agan jM'ice.s were $1,25; they are offer­
ing this wyek at $1.00. This would 
show the need of shipping only hard 
ipc tomatoes at first of season, 
othervyise it moans a loss to the Iiuyer 
It this end. '
contributed article 
Transient and Contract Advertise
iiients— Kates according to si’kc  oif 
space taken,
Classiricd AdvortlBcincnt8--Such as. 
For Sale, Lo.st, Founds Wanted, 
etc., under heading *’W a^nt Ads," 
First Insertion, 2 cciitk per word; 
Minlniiini Charge,  ^ 25 ccUts. Each 
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per 
word; Miniinttni Charge. 15 .-ents.
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First Insertion, 12 cents per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per lire, '
‘ No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of tcicplioncd advertisements
for the sake of ]>ublicity, tlie editor I chickens can consume enough, in an which, lieiiig only a woman
again sought out Mr. Barrow, again I ordinary day's work to suit the avcr-r“ ” conversant with the iiinei 
he was in conversation with Mr. L ge  poultry owner, and with the clock these things, but I d(
Jones and no one else vi^ as present, forward an hour they, of course, put that neillier our respected incin
After 'waiting for five minutes the in an extra sixty minutes of daily, toil » J-, W. Jone.s, the Hoard of Trade 
conversation wi^ s still continuing and which makes artiflcjal lighting .in tlu;p“ * 9” * principal citizens and farmers
the , poor, busy newspaper man left diickeii bouse appear to be uniicees-' ‘ i'- -r >''-■'.......  . . .
without his interview. We mention | gary. Still, we are obliged to the gov
■r»
rrrrl
•rrrl
.•«r>
1,7-
in the, vicinity of Kelowna, bad m 
chance to meet him, and I for om. f f >•••.>.■ Viv>vv. Tv\, >>iviM.ivii s ocm u ui ca l m f^uv- w ui emu i l n<
this not by way of prejudice, but in ornment fqr the valuable information. to state that I do not think
f'I ■ r-tliiu O ■# r» « \ »• I I I<T #* ItHI> t1 O Itnn 4........ J. 1 I
If SO desired, advcrtf9er& may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care (3f the Courier,”  and fotvvqrded 
to their private address/ For this ser­
vice, add 10 cents to coyer postage.
pure fairness, because it would appear
from the letter sulmiitted that Mr. I gjyjy^LL ^ p p i^ o T S  SHOULD 
Jones had not set eyes upon Mr. Bar- N O T BE NUM BERED
row. On the evening of his visit here
Mr. Barrow was entertained to dinner I Many shipments of Royal cots or I to the government as a likely plact 
as the guest bf Mr, F. R. E.. DeHart, j ••Rusgians” have been made from | for our returned soldiers,. Now, as 
Other guests were Mr. J. W  "
Kelowna has been treated with du. 
cohaideration.
Also, f sec by the paper that tiu 
Coldstream JLinch has been offeree
_________ ____  ____   f  f    l i ,. ,
-- . . Jones, Qkunagan points to the prairies this ratepayer and a voter, I should like
Dr. Knox, Mr. L, V. Rogers and Mr, year. They have been, marked No. 1. to ask a question, and I believe I- an 
H. F. Rees. Our correspondent will | it is not necessary to mark these within my right in so doing. I f  tin■ .. ..J ---------- J — ........ ...... . .............. J au UUHI)4. 1) UK
recognise in this ytUe party as evenly gniall cots as to grade, but marking government purchases the Coldstrcair 
litical spirit as could them No. 1 is a distinct violation of at $900,000, is it their intention t<
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balanced a political 
possibly be, not at all in the tone 
yvhich our correspondent suggests. Of
the Fruit Marks Act, and is also mis- give it to the returned soldiers fre.
leading in quoting prices
" I t , doesn’t sound right. I 
think I ifiust send for the tuner."
B o x  6 3 7
P I A N O  T U N E R .
KELOWNA. B.C.
»
Pianos and PJayer-Pianos Tuned! and Repaired
All Parts of the Okanagan Valley visited regularly.
Orders taken hy
G. W . W E A V E R  & T. G. W ANLESS, Penticton. 
SU M M ERLANIX  DRUG CO., :...SUMMERLAND 
C AM PB E LL  BROS. .... VERN O N
JAS. H. T R E N W IT H  .. ... .... K E LO W N A
-:o:-
Vancouver Correspondents:—MESSRS. BOW ES’ :,MUSIC HOUSE, L IM ITE D .
S P E C I A L  A N N O U N C E M E N T
Dispidy o f fa ll Morcliandise
When .unable to procure in your own City the exact article required 
us^ o iir  M A I L  O R D E R  D E P A R T M E N T . License No. 8-21018
i ....
Best Section
, carry the finest range of modern merchandise in British Columbia. Outside the
< . Coast Cities we have the largest stock..
Stocks Always Fresh /
. _  We do not boast of previous Merchandise which goods to^y are not full value. 
:/ V®P*‘®ciation in value is prominent in such called Pre-War Merchandise.
 ^ ^ and Prices
. " Hundreds o f  our Customers are unable td v is it us. W e  serve them in another w ay 
through bur , M ail O rder Departm ent. Th is  medium, althbugh hot equal to a visit,' is o f 
immense value to both o f US; ' <
Special This Week
 ^ 100 Pairs of Ladies -Siiede Kid Boudoir Slippers, wool lined; heavy fur tops. Colors,-
■a«cy, Tan and Fawn; all sizes. Special, per pair ............... ................ ..... . . $2.95
House Slippers
50 Pairs only of Brown Kid Shoes, felt lined and squirrel fur tops. These are warm 
emarkable value.’ Price, per pair ................................... ................. . ....... . $1.95
l#adies* Spats
delivery of these Broadcloth Spats in Gyey and Fawn, which are *the leaders
in-hiif’tnn Itf^norffic ■ riAt- 're
of cost? Or do they have to i);iy fo 
it? In the latter case, the more tin 
government pay for the l:^ nd, the 
inorqa of'course, the soldiers will hayi 
to pay, then why take up such ,ar 
expensive proppsition?
The acreage of really good orchard 
land is' comparitively small, and ] 
have heard that many of the„trees art 
dying from natural causes, a peculiar 
ity in some parts of this valley, and 
practical people will tell you that yoi 
cannot replant for three years tJi 
such ground, or the same thing wil 
happen again. Also, there arc manj 
.expensive buildings which are not at 
all suitable for the use of Soldiers, bu; 
will doubtless be included in the price 
paid. Again, I ask, why take up such 
an expensive proposition, when right 
here between Kelowna and Pentictor 
lie beautiful stretches of good land 
nearly every foot of which is suitable 
to grow the choicest fruit, and which 
can be bought and put in shape for 
much less money, and climate and 
situation are all that could be desired 
for men whose nerves are shattered 
and health impaired? : The Cold 
stream is a pretty spot, I know, but 
in my opiniori, too low and too damp- 
Then what about the beautiful 
Indian Reserves? Right a f our own 
door, lying useless, if all the Indian;; 
were put upon one reserve, they 
would have as much as they needed 
and they could manage, and let them 
be paid for what we take. I don’t 
[.advocate' robbing the Indian, but 
foolish sentiment must not blind uf 
to the fact that our boys have fought 
for tl?e Indian as well as for us, anc 
those of them who have fought side 
by side with our men will doubtless 
share the benefits received.
So I think they also should be will 
ing to help in this matter and not 
play dog in the manger. Personally,
I feel that nothing is too good or too 
much to do for these'men who have 
risked all and suffered so much, to 
save our country, our homes, and our 
honour, from a cruel ambitious foe. 
who, had he conquered; would have 
speedily stripped us of everything,
I without a question of right or wrong, 
from the State of Washington, quotes 
Lastly, let us ail remember,-in this
August — September-— October
^ H R E E  months yet o f good 
*  cycling weather —  perhaps 
four or five.
lINO^
This Mark la 
Your Protection
Then ready for the first g^od 
roads next Spring— no worry 
about slow delivery or advancing 
prices.. ^
Every "C.C.M." 
bcatu . this desl^  on tbs roar ujjrhiht Ixu. N O W  is the time to get that Bicycle.
None Better Than the Massey
103
Our Large Sales of
Have Proved their Quality
Another Shipment to Arrive in a Few  Days
We Specialize in Bicycle Repairs
C a m p b e l l
Corner of .Park Avenue and Abbott Street
Phone 347 * P. O. Box 221
WE DO|~Oxygen-Acetylene Welding. Repair all kinds o f Machinery. Electric Wiring.
Stock of New Materials in transit which 
will be sold at lowest possible prices. Give Us a Call.
The K ELO W N A  THEATRE
question of providing for the 
soldiers, we shall havp to
PICTU RES TU ESD AY; TH U R S D A Y  AN D  SATU R D AY
.■for this season; 10-butto  lengths. Specif per pair .......... $2.75
P u r e  Wool . Hose
; Wool Cashmere Hose, in black, also
'■ Chocolate. This value is remarkable on a high grade Cashmere Hose; all sizes.
Special, 3 pairs for ........... .......... .......... ... .......................... $2.95
Spec^l Blanket Sale v
are high in price, but not with us. For one. week only we have"marked a 
huge bale of these goods at extraordinary low prices. Read
7 lb.' Grey Wool Blankets. Price, per pair ............................ $7.50
, 3 lb. Grey Wool Blankets. Price per pair $8,75 -
' 10 lb. Grey Wool Blankets. Price per pair    $10.50
 ^ 6 lb...Cream Wool Blankiets. Price per pair ....     $7.75
7 lb. Cream Wool Blankets. Prke per pair ......      $9.50
HUDSON’S  B AY COM PANY, V ER N O N , B. C.
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA ’S IN T E R IO R  S T O R E .
many who are physical wreclti^^i^H 
many of them moral wrecks tod; tiiitd 
God knows we shall have need of i 
patience, and infinite love and pity, j 
Some of them have been to hell and I 
you can't go to the edge of the Bot-| 
toniless Pit and not smell of brim­
stone; and some have looked in the'l 
face of God, and their manhood has 
been exalted and purified and en­
nobled; such %  the effect of war.
Oh. fellow cin’zens of Kelowna, is 
there a man among-you big enough, 
brave enough, strong enough, who| 
has no axe to grind, rto strings of per­
sonal interest to pull? Then in God's j 
name cpme forward and fight for the j 
rights of oiir boys.,,for-never in the 
world’s history was there such a 
chance to play the man’s part, or act, 
the shirker. ^
From a Mother of one of them,
(MRS. J. T. CAM PBELL.) 
Box. 160, T-O. Kelowna, '
Aug.-17, 1918.
sunny, live-
Tuesday-Dashing, fearless Mwie 
" Claws.”
CR EAM .PR ICES /
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 50c per
No.’ 2,48 c per lb.
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y , L lM lT E l
C .  D A R . K
(Late Frank Knapton)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
BERNARD AVENUE ;
T H E  J d H N S O lfc iB A ^
LIVERY, FEED Aiy,
;,v Drayingi.iand
Wood for Sale. Tni C i " f
>«]nr#n 
Cmra
' A ^
Phone 298 Opposite F ii  P
- C j
I'N,
i
< V , t M 1'
SsfiIa4%.v-8
I*.
Mm H i
f M i
THOWBAV, AWatIfiT lil 1M«
M o L s o n s '
S u p p l i e s
Want'Advts.
Firat/ Inacrtlpn; .^ 2 Cents per word;
. iinnilmim, cliaritc. 25 cenia. L ,.f ». » .  ^
Eaef. AMitlOnal Inl,.r.ion; I ecu per ,
Near future Events 
To Make a Note O f
7 !ie  KetaW NA. eaURlBR AN6 dKANAdAM aBeOACDIST
Word; niinitiuun ehartfc, IS cents, pliouc* 89,
Tele-
t.f
HCTBBiwanftf.teatf-d
Hard and
S o f t  C o a i l
Plione 66 Kelowna, B. C;
W A N TE D —
rvTr:...  .
Miacellancoun
WANTI*:D—6 or 7-Roomed Hon.se,
furnished preferred. Apply P.O.
Box 060. 5-2c .
M ARKIED m a n , handy with tools,
' seek.*: .'steady position in^shop or 
farm. Gcp. Hiistler, 1402 9tU Avenue
Fast, Calgary^ ' fi-3p
.............. i, .1, .. .
4< 4< 4< .
There will l)c a nicctinf  ^ in the 
Prisoners of War rooms on Friday 
evening, August 23. at 8 p.m„ to 
arraip^ e for serving refreshments, etc 
!it the Fall I'nir. Proceeds for Red 
Cross and local Hospital. Will all 
ladies willing to assist in any way 
ease attoiid this meeting.
T U E J E N K S IS  C 0 .L T D .
Kelowna’S Leading 
livery Stable
h IKAVY ; FREtGH TING  and 
PR AYIN G  A  SPE C IA LTY
W O O D
Green Cottonwood ........ S2.5o
■ Green Fit and P i n e ' $2.50 
Dry Fir and Pine .....'.......^ $2.75
Next Sunday morning in. the Bap-
A XTM^T-«T'Wi.rtxr Xt r .,|tistChurchtlic licv.vW. Arhold Ben- 
VVAN J I.vf.7, 10  BU Y  .New Xj«Iu1 ^j|| preach on: "The Three
Eggft. Kclbw tla  I'acktir.g, I^td,, Crosses." rriic morning service will
Haynes Av'Cllue. 4-4e hike the form of a Bible Bee. At the
—  evening scrvico the topic will be:
I W A N TF D — Buggy, rhust be jn “ f^ h^rist, a Corner Stone or a Rock
first-class condition. Reply F, care I h> Tuinhlc Over.”
Courier. It.f.c.
VVANTED— Man's Ilicycle, in 
good condition. Box X13 and 
Phone 138, 51-tf.
WANTFD-—Boy to learn printing | 
business. ''Ajiply Courier Office.
WANTED—Orders for ROBBER 
STAMl^.S; made on the promises. 
Courier Office, Kelowna.
Benvoulin Items
FOR SALE
Mrs. A, Reid is vi.siting with friends 
in town for a few days,
Mr. and Mr.s. IC, Gregory left last 
weelc^ o'n a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. N. .Rogers, of Brandon, Man., 
is tile guest of Mr. D. McEachern.
Miss Mildred Rcnwick left on Fri­
day afternoou's boat for a short visit 
io Vancouver.
and baby are
O U R  P I A N O  M O V E R S  A R E  
S T I L L  O N  T H E  JO B *
PH O N E  2 OH.
WE WILL ATTEND TO IT
FOR SALE~7-ycar-old heavy Munson
team marc, very quiet and hard spending a week with Mrs. Allan on 
worker. Gui.sichan .stock. Price the K.L.O. Bench.
$200. II. E. Leigh, Rutland. 4-4c. | Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Pattersori left
'or Sumnicrland on Friday .to spend, 
GOOD c o l  IO N  WOOD for sale, | week-end with relatives 
length 16 to 18 inches; well sea­
soned. Apply Office Phone 178, 2tfc [ Miss Dora Day went down the lake
,311 Saturday to spend a couple of 
h'OR SALE—MlE'rZ & WEISS 01L I weeks with' friends in Penticton anc 
ENGINE. 2'/2 h.p, Can be seen | Summerland.
LOCAL and PERSONAL
Mrs. O, IC Hill left on Friday 
mqrnlhgTor Revcistoke.
Mr, and Mrs. .Stcil left the latter 
part of last week for, Victoria.
Mrs. Blcnkarn and family left on 
Fridaylinorning,for Kamloops.
Mr. E. Hill left Friday morning on 
a short husitie.ss trip to Calgary, Alta.
Mr. D. Barber was a passenger on 
Monday morning’s boat to Woodrow, 
Sask., ' ’ . •'«
Miss. Mac Patmore, was a" passenger 
oh H'^ ritltay morning's boat to Arm 
strong.'
' Mrs. Looiiard Jones was a passen­
ger to Natal, B.C., on Monday after 
noon's, boat. '
Mr, A. Badicy left by Tuc.sday 
morning's boat for Regina, and other 
pnjirie point.s,
M^ . S. j. Thomas and B. E. Hardic 
were passengers to the coast on Fri­
day afternoon,
■ Master : Billie gnowles returned 
on Friday morning, from a holiday 
spent at' the coast.
The Rev, W. Bcardshaw, of 
Youngstown, Alta,, is the guest of 
Mr, L, E. Tdylor,
Mr. Arthur Muirhead spent Monday 
night here on his way fromi Kam- 
oops to Fernic. , ,
Miss Bessie'Thompson returned on 
riday morning’s fioat from a short 
trip spent at Vancouver.
Mrs. Rendal and sister, Miss Wen-4
burn, of Wancouver, were guests at 
the Palace Hotel over Thursday o: 
last week.
W o r t h y  V a lu e s  a r e  n o w  
b e in g  s h o w n  in  S i l k  o n d  
C r e p e  d e C h e n e  C o r s e t  C o v e rs  
in  c o lo u r s  o f  F le s h  P i n k  
a n d  W h i t e ,  t r im m e d  w ith  
la c e  in  s h o r t  s le e v e s  o r  n o  
, s le e v e  S ty le s ,
. P r i c e s  f r o m  $ 1 ,2 5  t o  S 3 .9 5
M U S L I N ,  V O IL E ^ A N D  S I L K  E N V E L O P E  
C O M B IN A T IO N S  'in colors o f  P ink and W b ilt 
in dainty designs.
A  targe assortment o j N ew  Brassieres are now being 
shown.
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C
P R O F E S S IO N A L
B tJR N E  &  W E D D E L L  I
Barristers, .
Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell. John F. Burrie.
KELOWNA, B;C.
R . B . K E R R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public,
. KELOWNA. - B. C.
Geo. Weaver
Expert Piano Tuner\
BERNARD A V E N U E  
Box 637. K E LO W N A , B.C.
H c r g a  A m b le r ’ i
COLORATURA SO PR ANO  j
will receive a limited number pf pupils j 
for Vocal Training,- Musical Mono­
logues and Piano. Highest references. | 
Apply, care of Mr. J. F. Fumerton. j
F. W . G R O V E S
M. C an. Soc. C. B . .
Consulting Civil ami Hydraulic En­
gineer.' B. C. Land Surveyor 
Surveys and Retiorts on Irrigation W orks 
Applications ipr W ater L lc e n ^
K ELO W N A  B ,C
BAKERS
A. C. POOLE
Opp, Post Office.....i......Phone 391
CONFECTIONERS ’
ALSGARD’S
Ice Cream and Confectionery 
SECOND H A N D  STORES
at the Courier Office.
LOST AND FOUND
LOS'T—At Westhankj one roan horse 
branded RD (R backwards) on 
left shoulder. $7.50 rqward. Box Q. 
Courier. 5-2p
Patterson, Chandler &  Stephen,
----- Limited-^— — ,
I6th Ave.& Main St., Vancouver,6.C.
M O N U M EN TS , H EA D S TO N ES  
AND C E M E T E R Y  F E N C E S
T he L argest Monumental Works in 
the W est. •
Mr. Lloyd Day left on .Saturday 
morning for the coast to attend the 
Vancouver .Exhibition. He will be a 
.^uest of the Exhibition. Association, 
having been the forturiate one chosen 
from the Kelowna High School for 
that purpose.
THE CORPORATION OR THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
TAX SALE
Green Tea Rootns
E L L I S 'S T R E E T . Plwne 253
I R e g u la r  M e a ls  S ' A fte m o o ii Teas 
Furnished Rooms to Rent
CENTRAL LAINDRY
W ashes all kinds of materials every 
I week with careful attention.
Laundry colled ed oh M onday is re­
turned the following Saturday. '
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed and 
given a good appearance.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a Tax Sale Will be held this year. 
All property on which the 1916 taxes 
have not been paid_on^irst Septem­
ber .proximo will be advertised for 
sale. Tax payers are urged, in their 
own interests, to pay their taxes and 
ihereby avoid ’ the heavy costs and 
expenses of a tax^ale.
The Cprpojanion of the' City of 
Kelowna* ex^^sses the readiness of 
the Clerk aim the Assessor and Col­
lector of tire''Municipality to receive 
notice from any sorce of the interests 
of those entitled to the benefit of the 
‘3Var Relief Act” and amendments 
thereto.
P. T. DUNN.
5-2 '  Collector.
WATER NOTICE
USE AND STORAGE
HOP L E E ,  Lawrence Ai e . ,  Back of Fire Hail 
B U Y  Y O U R
Gas an«d Oils
dPROM, ' ■
A. E COX
Cor. Water Street and Lawrence Ave
LUMBER
Rough or Dressed.
/ l Sash,'
tidings, Etc.
Call amMill co..ud.
u T g 6 d
TUBE VULCANISING 
A SPECIALTY
C O A L O IL
GOODYEAR • TIRES 
AND TUBES
commoc 
tvcr.are
S3”gi.Phone,
BOYS 
Bevi. A (
MTORV SCHOOLj
[iutgrown our ac- 
;e  past two 3rears, { 
iw l>uilding8j com- 
El'all, Dormitories, 
fon'a Suite, Studies, 
inasium and Out-
a O g e s s o r i e s
CARS for HIRE
Five Cars Available with 
Expert, Courteous, Drivers.
M I O N E
W A T E R  S T .  Proprietor. - Rear o f  
S O U T H  J .  W . B . B R OW N E Oak HaR
F R E E  A IR
Subscribe or rehew your aub- 
cription to the "CO URIER ,” the 
PROSPECTUS, j Local Paper £or Local 'People-- 
you will not regret it.  ^ 'Maeltle, B. A-!U^4mastor
TAKE NOTICE that David Ward- 
law, whose address is Kelowna, B.\ , 
will apply for, a licence to take and 
use one hundred and ' seventy-fi-e 
(175) acre fieet and to store one hun­
dred and seventy-five (175) acre feet 
of water out of Fish Lake, -which 
flows South Westerly and drains into 
Hydraulic Cre^k, about one-half mile 
below South' Kelowna Land Co.’s 
Reservoir Dam. The storage dam 
will be located at the outlet of Fish 
Lake. The capacitj^f the reservoir 
to be created is about 180 acre feet, 
and it will flood about 10 acres of 
land in addition to the lake. The 
\yater will be diverted from the 
stream at a point about one-half mile 
above junction with Hydraulic Creek, 
and will be used for Irrigation and 
Domestic piirposes upon the land de­
scribed as District Lot 499-S, Simil- 
kameen Division, Yale District.
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 4th day of August, 
1918. A copy o l this notice and-an 
application pursuant .thereto arid to 
the“ Water Act, 1914,” . will be filed 
in the office of the Watef' Recorder 
at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to the application may 
be filed with the said Water Recorder 
or with the Comptroller of Water 
Rights, Parliament ;Buildirtgs, Vic­
toria, B.C., within thirty days . after 
the first appearance of this notice in 
a local newspaper. The date pf the 
first publicatiori 'of this notice-is Aug. 
8th, 1918. . -
DAVID-WARDL AW,
3t5 .. Applicant
SMALL POBTABLE CANNINS Eqalvoagte
for Canning Fish, Vegetables, or 
Fruit by Steam Pressure Syntem 
Send for Catalogue and Prices.
' Equipment Department, ' ^
Miss Mabel Watson, of Penticton, 
who had been visiting relatives here, 
returned to her home on Friday 
afternoon.
Between thirty and forty girls 
came in from the coast on Friday 
morning’s boat to,work at the various 
canneries, etc, "
Mr. and Mrs. Bray, Mr. and Mrs. 
Swanson and farnily,*and Miss Ajice 
Perry, left on Friday afternoon’s 
boat for Vancouver.
Mrs. Straw, of Regina, Sask., 
arrived in the city on Monday after­
noon and is the guest of Mrs. Cart­
ridge, Glerin Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews and family, 
of Salmon River, are are guests or 
Mr. and Mrs. Curts. They are 
en route to the coast.
Miss Kelly, of Arriistrong, who 
has been added to the staff of the 
C.P.R, at the freight office, arfived 
on Tuesday afternoon.
. Mrs. Crist and child left Wednes­
day morning for Calgary. During 
their stay here they were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, F. Hill.
Mrs. Nash and children left on 
Monday afternoon for Vancouver, 
where she will join Mr. Nash,, who 
left here several months ago.
Amongst Monday afternoon’s pas­
sengers to^  the coast were Mrs. 
Lemon, Mrs. Pafkinson, M r^  Free­
man and Mrs. Annie H. Black. ^
,Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Burile and fam­
ily left on yesterday morning’s boat, 
Mr. Brirne going to Vancouver and 
Mrs. Burne and family to Toronto.
Mrs.. McCarthy and ' daughter, 
Florence, and the former’s father, 
Capt. Bertram, left on Friday after­
noon’s boat on. a short visit to the 
coast. '
Mrs. 'Frank Fraser, now of Van­
couver, but formerly of Kelowna, has 
been visiting friends in town. She 
arrived last Thursday and left on 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C, Macnabb and 
Mr.* and Mrs. Harrison, of Revel- 
stoke, arrived iri the city on Tuesday 
afternoon, and are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lynch."
Miss Gladys Cassell, of Vancouver, 
who had been visiting her aunt^  Mrs. 
Mc(Ja.rthy, left. on , Friday niprning 
for Hanley^sSask.,; for; a short visit 
there before’ Returning tP , the coiasC
Miss Proctqri C.P.R. Telegraph 
operator, leftjipn’Moriday morning for 
VjincouVeiv^ ; )vhere she. will ,assuirie 
her duties arid Charlie _Shaylcr has 
been placed back: in his 'old place 
again, .j,'- , .
The next list of subscribers to jtlie 
Canadian Patriotic Fund will be pub­
lished immediately, after the end of 
this month. Will those in arrear 
cindly hand .in their subscriptions to 
the Secretary as soon as possible.
The drawing for the canary, now 
being raffled . for the Prisoners o f 
War Fund will be held at the next. 
"Court Whist . Drive” on / Monday 
evening, August 26, in -the tea room, 
on Pendozi Street. Dr. Telford has
Mrs, F. GodiA^ in and children re­
turned'on Tuesdtiy of last'week froiu' 
Vernon, where they have been visit­
ing Mrs. Godwin’s parents^  Mr. and 
Mrs. Middleton. Tliey brought' back 
with them little Miss Kathleen 
Richards, who will visit here for 
short time.
The Prisoners of War Committee 
wish to thank the following for the 
help given them on Regatta day:- 
Casorso Bros., ham; Mr. L. Taylor, 
peaches; Mr. T. Taylor, poles for 
tent; Boy Scouts, tent, and all,those 
who so generously- gave donations 
towards ice crieam, cakes, etc.
Glenmore N  otes
Dr. Giles, of Montreal, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. Stanley last 
week.
The Misses Beckett, of Regina, sis­
ters of Mrs. J. Vint, are spending a 
few weeks’ vacation here.
Mr. H. N. Gabon, of Penticton, 
came up on Saturday morning’s-boat 
to visit his ranch in the V'alley.
Miss Hazel Mayhew, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. W. Rankin for some 
weeks,, left, on Tuesday morning’s 
boat for Medicine Hat.
Messrs. J, N. Cushing, P. A. Lewis 
arid sons took in the motor trip 
organized by the Kelowna Farmers’ 
Institute on Wednesdayprwhen they- 
visited the Summerland Experimental 
Station.
Ranchers, whose Prehards are clean 
of fire-T>light, shbuId>:W,atch for-and 
cut 'out at once i any that. appears. on 
the trees. The idea is .pre'valerit that 
at this time ther-e' is little infection. 
Yet fresh trees keel) showing .the in­
fection.
The pear is one. of the few fruits 
which should be picked jiist before 
it is ripe to get the best results. It 
should not be gathered before it is 
mature, but at that stage before it 
begins to get soft and is-showing the 
first sign of ripe colour, and when 
the stem separates easily. It should 
be wirapped in paper, packed in tight 
boxes and stored in a cool cellar till 
ready for use. Thinning is important 
in securing best quality'and increas­
ing the size.
In a recent paper, Mr. ,R. C. Tre- 
herne, B.S.A., Dominion Entomolog­
ical field office, who recently returned 
from the tSate of Washington, quotes 
the representative from Southern 
Oregon *as having done* a good deal 
of experimenting,-an,d stated he ha  ^
found bichloride of .mbrcury of little 
ayail iri treat in g prupirig shears - used 
iri the - coritfol of fire blig5it; 'He* 
claimtiid that: cyanide' of mercury had 
prbven a better ! diririfectarit. - Fire 
blight is at present' the most-serious 
plant disease we have to cope with in 
the dry belt. ' ! • , :
GfiT YOUR RUBBER STAMPS A T  
THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU­
FACTURED ON THE PREMISES.
P R A C T I C A L
Organ Building 
ipiano Tuning
Overhauling, Cleaning 
and Ke*Polishing.
—  JOiNfERY —
Albert Whiffin
Box 608, KeloWna
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G. W .
NINGHAM
. A U C T IO N E E R .
'Warehouse Nex^ tO: C. P. R.:Wharf•
FLO U R  A N D  FEED  always 
in Stock at Low est" Prices. -
Agent for Magnet Separators'
M O RE S PE C IA L  PR IZES
FOR E X H IB IT IO N
VANCQUViir ISLAND FRUIT LANDS, LIMnfD 
Belmont Building,^ Victoria, B. C.'1 kindly consented to draw for it.
Further special prizes  ^airc being 
offered .to the A. (Sz .T. Association 
and the special; prize list this year, 
will; withput_a doubt,, far exceed any 
previous year, especially, in -^ hc value 
of the prizes. ' Tbe-latest prize is 
'ered by Messr?^-l7ar.vcy, Duggan & 
Davies who announce that, they will 
give $10.00 for, the best-.plkte^display, 
of , the following • six, varieties. of 
apples:—Delicious, Macintosh;' .Nor­
thern • Spy,- Yellow Newtown,; Snow 
and Jonathan. ; .' There arc, to bjC iive 
apples of each variety to a, plate. '
W ar Tim e 
Bread
.One of our customers • has-- 
favored us with the following 
recipe which we pass on for 
your use:
In the morning-boil half 
cup of Rice in plenty of water. 
When cooked put in bread. 
mixed with half cup of Rolled 
Oats, half cup of Corn Meal,
. half cup of .Stale Bread 
Crumbs, three ^ dessert spopna'' 
o f - Sugar, and one* -fable- 
spoon of Shortening.' Pour a 
•pint of scalding * water over 
; ^this and let stand.
Soak a Yeast Cake in a pint 
..of warm water and''add late 
in afternoon; add Flour^to 
make smooth batter.
A t bed time add - three 
teaspoons ,of salt; and) make 
-batter stiff witlf^^lhbur; ; ,
, Next morning tUfn; down 
. and put in pans.
Bake a full hour.' '  .
■ This makes'lovely/bread, and 
uses considerable ■ flour substF 
tute. ' -
Tii8 McKenzioCo., Limltsii
,OiD«d« Food Board Ueoof No. 6-7664--RBtail /j
• “Waste: “not, want not.”-*-- 
It is as true today aS It'was 
in the school books.—Cana­
da Food Board.
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Bor SCOUTS’ c o m
Editc'! by "Pioneer."
Troop First I Self Last I
20th August, 1018.
As a full account of the . Sports 
held on Regatta Day will appear else­
where in (lie paper, all we need say 
here is that tlie si)ecial .Scou‘ irri/.e 
awarded to (he- scout winninir the 
grciiitest number of jroints at all the 
events was won by ■ R.itrld be’.der 
Culder, l-’roni our ranks. Scout P. 
Small followed him, and as a matter 
of fact P. L. Calder won the greatest 
number of poiiM.'t a'.,(aintn all com­
petitors, with Scout Warren Gayton, 
of Suminerland, a very clo.se second 
The former oi)taincd ll poinU from 
the 1 0 ( 1 yards open running., the 
three-legged race, the relay race, the 
rowing fourd, war eanoe and lacrosse 
■match. The latter obtained 10 point." 
from the running broad jump under 
16 and open; the running, hop, step 
and jump under 15 and open; and 
throwing the b.-iscball. I'herc wa.« 
considerable discussion as to whether 
points should be given in .this com­
petition in those events’in which com­
petitors were prohibited froi^ i enter­
ing .by reason of age, but as the final 
result has not been affected it ha." 
made no difference. Vife won the 
relay race, but it is only fair to add 
that it was through a flulcc, the Sum 
' merland runner having dropped .the 
stick which he was carrying.  ^ Scou 
SmalKs points were all obtained ii 
thc“^atcr sports, the boys' swimming 
and "diving and the open high and 
spring-board diving.
Wc were very glad that wc were 
able to have several of our brother 
scouts from Summcrlaml as our 
guests for the day, but arc afraid that 
being so busy wc did not make ideal 
lio.st8 . We vycre sorry that Penticton 
was unable to send any comi)ctitors 
l)ut wc can alr.o npprociatc how diffi 
cult it is to get, away during these 
busy times.
Our former P.L. Henry Crowley 
paid his home a flying visit oii Regat­
ta Day, but bad to leave again the 
same evening for Salmon Arm, where 
lie is now stationed. Our former P 
L. Anthony Du Moulin also left us on 
Saturday last for the R.M.C. King 
Ron, the entrance exams, to which 
1-r was sueces.sful in passing a short 
time ago.
We trust that there, will he some 
.amipetitioii for the best model 
!»ridgc to he shown at the Fall Fair 
riie b.fidge will also he accepted as 
part of the test for. the pioneer badge 
vVe are extremely ■ sorry to sec the 
immer slipping away and no appli 
:ants for the Swimmer’s Badge, It is 
Illy pure laziness which prevents 
iractically cvery.iscbut in the troop, 
■roni holding this badge, and we trust 
hat the next time we have to refer
0 it will be to announce that the 
ec|uircd tests have been passed by 
leverul present non-holders.
We hope to get out all accounts at
1 very early date and expect to have 
hem all paid before we commence, 
ntr fall work. As everyone has been 
vorking nearly all summfcr there is 
lo reason why they should not be.
Miss Pugh and Mrs. L. V. Rogers 
left on Wednesday afternoon for 
Skagway, Alaska.
rFiSiriSiiii
U t i l i z i n g  ^  
t h e  H e a t
Any funiace will burn 
fuel, extract the heat from 
it. But only a properly 
builV and installed furnace 
will utilize all the heat to 
warm your home.
M cClary 's Sunshine 
Furnace installed the 
McClary way is guaranteed 
to warm your horde—every 
room in it.
W rite Our Vancouver Branch 
for Particulars
S u n s h i n e
Furnace
I/ndon Toronto Montreal
St. John, N.B. Calgary .Hamilton
Winnipeg
Edmonton
/
Vanednvef
Saskatoon 89
K ELO W NA 12111 A R N U A i: 
A M r a i l  H EO A T TA i
(C on tin u ed  from p age  1)
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Markets Report
' By J. A. GRANT, 
Prairie Markets' Coinniissioncr.
WEEK IN  CALGARY
pair gloves; 2, G. Day, fruincd - photo I August IP-f-Calgary market is over- 
of ,1918 rcg.alta. I stocked with fichl grown cukes. Tlicy
Long Distance PluUKC, two plungc.s are selling at any old price based on 
—1, J. F, Burnc, 49ft. S'/tius., Loewe condition and size. Some were 
pipe; 2, L. E, Taylor, 47ft., 3j^ iin., j jobbed from 10c to SOc a box. Wliole-
lohaceo pouch. ^
Gasoline Launch Handicap.—1, 
The Dart,” D. K. McAlister, of 
Ukanagun Centre, picture ‘‘Kitehcn- 
er;” 2, P, T. Dunn, compass. While 
the ‘‘Lil” of Summerlaiid vvas un- 
clouhtedly the f*aste.st htJat hi tll^  ^
race, she lost her position am.! prize 
through her engine stalling at the 
start, so that she was four minute 
heliiiid the other boats in gcttiin 
away, Thc‘ usual form , of handicai' 
A^ as used, all the 'boats .starting to 
gether and,, ^ 1 1  turning together at it 
given signal. ^Any boat making tlu 
eturn trip in less than 30 scconih 
under her outward trip being discpial 
ified. Naturally, from the startiiif; 
gun, the lime of the."Lil” on her re- 
.urn was nearly 4 minutes less than 
)ii her outward trip. Some ddei 
)f the speed of the "Lil” may he 
gained from the fact that in spite o 
her lost four minutes she i*an a full 
course and returned a minute and a 
half aheiul of the next boat.
Open standing dive, 2 dives cacl 
at 12ft., 16ft., and 25 ft.—1, E. Sniall 
Jack knife; 2, J. F. Burne, felt slip­
pers. I - '
Running Spring-board Pive, ' 2 
dives—1, J. F. Burnc, pair lined 
(loves; 2, E. Small, loose leaf memo 
book.
Crab Canoe Race—Paddling :■ 
canoe with plates as paddles.— 1^, Geo 
Day, tobacco jar and ash tray; 2 
Jack Thayer, tie;
50 Yards Open Swimming.—1, D 
Hinkson, cigarette case; 2, S. Wed­
dell, cash box. At the result of thif 
race being made known, three cheer." 
were giyen for the war veterans, botl 
of these men being returned soldiers 
Swimming under water.—1, G
Whitehead, bathing suit; 2, Reginald 
Weddell, shaving mirror.
War canoe race for the Crawford 
Cup—Two canoes'raced, the K.A.A.C 
against the Fire Brigade. This was 
splendid race and as exciting as
lalers are now selling good ones at 
7Se to $1.00 per box. A car of over- 
. ipc and under-sized peaches and 
plums rather, upset the market • in 
.he licginning of this week. Peaches. 
No. 2, running 100 and 96 to the box 
,vere jobbed off Ijecause they were 
)ver-ripe at 90c and $1 . 0 0  a box 
•jmaller sizes are now wholesaling at 
1^.50 per box and good No. 1 arc 
vholc.saling at $1.75. Wa.sliington 
lilhertas arc selling at from $1.50 to 
;1.85. Apples have been lowered in 
Trice temporarily hy^ a wholesale firm 
lefe bringing, in a car from Okanagan 
uid offering them for $2.30 a box for 
No. 1.
Ontario has lowered the B.C. tom- 
ito market. They arc selling ll-qt, 
'Kiskcts at $1.60 and B.C. field grown 
ire n ow f educed to $1.65 per 4-hask 
.•rate to liieet this competition. Some 
Teach plums were jobbed for $1.50 a 
■rate, hut the market is $1 .'*^ ) pei 
:rate. There is a slow and uncertain 
.‘eeliiig on this market. Crop pros 
Tccts are improving in Souther^ n Al- 
Tcrta and Saskatchewan.
The following are the wholesale 
Trices: Apples, No. 1, $2.30; Apricots, 
ugs, $1.75; Apricots, 4-bask. crates 
;2.00 to $2.25; Peaches, Triumpli, 
',1.50 to $1.75 according to quality: 
’eachce, American Elbcrtas, $1.50 to 
;1.85; Cherries, Olivetts, $1.50 to 
>2.50 according to quality; Peacli|| 
*lunis, ‘$l-.90; Toms, ripe, $1.65 fo.- 
(-bask, crate; New Spuds, 2'/ic to 
2>4c. Ih.; Carrots, 2e per lb.; Cabbage, 
3c to 4c per lb..; Celery, 8 c and 9c. | 
Tcr lb.; Vegetable MArrows, 3’/jC per 
b. . • ■
WINNIPEG
During the past wTeek the B. C. 
Vlarkets Commissioner paid a visit 
o Winnipeg. A careful examination 
>f the fruit displays, he says, reveals 
.he fact that B.C. is far too little in 
.ividence with her produce, there, 
here are fine displays of peaches. 
Crawfords of good size predominat-
W  G  S C O T T  *■ W  »  y g ,  J. X t i n s m i t h
"Warm A ir Heating &  Ventiiation
N A IL  STRIPPERS, TO ILET BOXES AND 'TANKS MADE. 
AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS, MUD GUARDS AND LAMPS 
REPAIRED. COILS MADE AND RANGES CONNECTED.
Shop: Lawrence Ave., next t^o Kelowna Garage.
Phones—Business, 164; Residence, 91. P.O. Box 2 2 .
H E L P  W I N  t h e  w a r  
S A V E  W H E A T
^ E F F E C T I V E  J U L Y  15
The Food Controller requires that We sell 1 pound 
of substitute with every 4 pounds of Wheat Floiir.
AS SU BST ITU T E S  W E  O FFER :
RYE FLOUR CORNMEAL
OATMEAL ROLLED OATS
BRAJI SHORTS
We sti*ongly recommend the Ose of Rolled Oats, 
a ;Ganadian Product, and the cheapest Cereal.
GET A  RECIPE FOR USE OF SUBSTITUTES 
AT OUR FEED STORE. ^
NEW  POTATOES FOR SALE.
Phone 29 ‘ ^  Free Delivery leaves at 9 a^ m. daily
ever. At the first turn, which was I ing. Tomatoes in 11-^art baskets 
opposite the grandstand, the canoe: j from Ontario, sweet cherries from 
were almost together," but the Nelson, sour cherries from. Victoria 
Brigade got away- for the second l and some blackberries from Hatzic 
stretch a little ahead At the second J ire easy to notice. Big plums, 
turn both boats were in about the I Columbias .and Black Diamonds, and 
same position, continuing so to the I many fine displays of pears and 
finish, the Fire Brigade finishing a apples from Yakima are there. On- 
length and a half ahead. W. Kirkby tarip has several half bo^es of Duch- 
had the misfortune to break his J ess and some Astrachans packed in 
paddle at the third stroke, but he I bushel baskets. This is not a good 
worked hard with the blade minus a j ^pple container and it is even worse 
handle. Max Jenkins was in com- or peaches. Notwithstanding this 
mand of the Brigade’s boat, with Mr. j fact some Ontario growers have sent 
Crawford at the helm of the K.A.A.C. j them through packed in this way. The 
In the relay race, teams of four, C. J peaches are very good but many 
Weddell, Geo. Day, R. Weddell and seen were commencing to show rot 
Hinkson beat their competitors and m the top row. What will the hot- 
secured a box of gold safety pins; j tom row be like?
Single canoes.—1, Geo. Day, ebony Armstrong celery was also in evi 
clothes brush; 2, H. Burne, cushions, dence and some potatoes frpm the 
. The ladies*^  war canoe also proved j same place. Potatoes are good in 
very popular, chiefly on account of j Manitoba  ^and they have abundance 
the splendid work and the exciting for local needs at present in Winni- 
tinish, the Red Cross beating the peg. When B.C. decides to select its 
Prisoners of War by barely 3 feet, best products and can supply them 
A camera, a pair of gloves and some in quantity._Winnipeg is their market, 
silk stockings figured aniongst the It wilL pay us to, watch , Winnipeg, 
special prizes. The winning team had j They are rempved from all L.C.L. 
H. Burne at the helm with Cady as shipments, and car lots and lots of 
stroke, while the Prisoners of War | them are demanded 
boat was steered by Max Jenkins
with J. Pettigrew as stroke. [W OMAN’S STATEMENT
Members’ 60 yards Handicap.—1. | W ILL  HELP KELOWNA
D. Hinkson, inlaid tray; 2, C. Wed
dell, set military brushes. | “ I hated cooking because whatever
Canoe Tilting caused as much eh- I ate gave me sour stomach and a 
joyment as ever, Hinkson and Wed- bloated feeling. I drank hot water 
dell being the winners of two sets of and olive oil by the gallon. Nothing 
cuff links. Weddell’s fierce on- helped until I tried simple buckthorn 
slaughts with the padded lance was bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in 
an example of the savagery of the Adler-i-ka.” Because it flushes the 
Canadian troops with the bayonet, j ENTIRE bowel tract completely Ad- 
One mile swim—1, Holland Burne, ler-i-ka relieves ANY CASE sour 
37j4 min's., Cup and gold watph; , 2. stomach, gas or constipation and pre- 
Gordon Whitehead, 38j>-^  "tains., \2 vents appendicitis. The INSTANT 
books; 3, Elsie Cooper, 43 mins., 4, action is surprising. P. B. Willits & 
Mary Ferrier, 52]  ^ miiis.; 5, Florence | Co., druggists.'
Cooper, 53 mins.
The District Prize for a case of 
cherries was won by J. Calder, mak-
TO O  L A T E  T O  C LA SSIFY
ing 11 points, with W. Gayton, of l q ST—W ednesday noon,^ Watch 
Siftnmerland, second, with 10 points. with Fire Brigade fob attached.
The baseball match in the evening | Rejum to Pirg Hall. 1-c
was woit by Kelowna. . _ ;
At the close; of the Re^tta:,^Mrs. J.
Wv Jones distributed tiie^Vprizes ^^ t^  
the winners,. with many appropriate 
words of commendation to : the suc­
cessful contestants. - ^V'
P O U N D  N O T IC E
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
I under Section 20 of the. Pound Disr 
trict Act that ^ne brown horse, withff. \ J. At- tfito O h
The officer^ for the IMS regatta, ehoj, and branded
who deserve much jjraise for' the sue 
cessful managements o f the day’s Ion left shoulder and V on right. , . , rhip, was impounded in the pound keptmany and varied events, were:’Cora-1, ' t n --.a ixr r- r , by the undersigned on Lot 11, inmittee—Messrs. Wm. Crawford |
(chairman)', St. G.'P. Baldwin, J. F.
Burne, D.. W.-Croyvley, N. E. De-{
Hart, J. B. Knowles, W J.' Mantle,j
Grl A. Mcikte, W. C. Renfrew and E. |
Q , Weddell. Starters—Messrs. D.
Pryce, H. C. S. CoUett and W. C. i
Renfrew. Judges—Messrs. P. Du-1
Moulin, ■ W. D. W  G, F. B. |
James, J. Harvey, Jnf., F. M, Buck-
land, J, W. Jones and E. Weddell. I
Umpire—Mr. ’Jas. Harvey, Senn Sec-
H. G. M. Wilsori. I
Block 3, in Glenrhore -Valley, on the 
18th August, 1918. '
, . G. H. WATSON,
S-2c Poundkeeper;
W O Q D L A W N  \ 
P R I V A T E  S C H O O L
W IL L  RE-OPEN ON
SEPTEMBER. 3rd, 1918
W H I C N
• -V ’ • ' -  ^ , . ■ X
Y O U  M U 3 T  C H O O S E  O N E
T H I S
L E A D S  T o
YOUR LOSS
T H I S
L E A D S  T O
YOUR GAIN
TA K EN O
W IT H F IR E S
P U T  T H E M  O U T
F
ESTABLISDE’D o v e r  100 YEARS
Safety Deposit Boxes
It is unwise to keep 
Bonds, Securities, Insurance 
Papers and other valuables
in a house or office.¥ '
Safety Deposit Boxes in 
the vaults of this Bank at 
Summerland may be rented 
at .1 moderate charge.
i'ti
, 'MEAO OFFICE,MONTREAUr
D. R. CLARKE,.
Siipt., British Columbia Branches.
V a n c o u v e r .
r ,  DuMouHd, Manager; Kelowna Branch. 
B R A N C H ES  IN  O K A N A G A N  D I S T R i a
Armitronc, • Penticton, • Sammerland, 
Endcrt'jr. - Piinceton, • Vemon.
from the
A Dim e  walked into the SOUTH-END STOREj-  
" I ’m feeling mighty blue and sore,” ,
Says he, "on account of this awful war,
I see I'm good for a bottle of-POP,’
What else am I good for in this shop?”
"Here are some tins of POTTED MEAT, ;
And DEVILLED HAM, first rate to eat.
And these, 0X 0  CUBES make a tasty treat;
Here is Cow'Brand SODA, SALT and SPICE, 
And MacLaren’s CREAM CHEESE sure goes nice. 
There’s a good many-other nice'things, too, 
Shucks, what’s the sense of feeling blue.”
’THE TWO-BIT RHYME” NEKT WEEK.
CASH  and C A R R Y  saves money and worry.
L l .  Q .  B R O
A
D e p e n d a b le  S p a rk  Plugcf
F o rd  C y lin d e rs  Reboired
Dunlop Tkes Tind Sundries, Veedol" Motor Oils 
Osgood Lens, Storage Batteries Charged and Repaired 
S tartm g O Lighting W ork a S pec ia lty
G A S O L I N E
Accessories of all Kinds. LaWn Mowers Sharpened
C a r  fo r  H i r e  D ay  fi-
. i'’’ \ Moi
f -
1
illiii
TTfirnt1 S^aH
f . . , *
iliimii te===~=4”
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j Miss Hilda Ellis returned from the Mr. A .. E: Cf 
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